In its 32nd year of publication, ‘Indian Architect & Builder’
magazine represents the professionals from the building
and designing industry. With a readership of over
3,00,000, IA&B is also involved with various events and
causes to promote and develop a sensitive and effective
architecture community in India and its Subcontinent.
The team at IA&B aims at providing its readers with up-todate information on technological and design innovations
to align with their practices. We strive to introduce new
talent through our regular features in sync with our motto
of ‘EXPLORE.’ Join us, as we continue our exploration
of the designing world, its people, places and progress
associated with it.
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INTEGRATING ROADWAYS
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WATERWAYS

As an architecture magazine, IA&B has one of the most
enthusiastic, energetic and Experimental content. As
one of the oldest architecture journals in circulation in
India, it stays thoroughly young at heart. For a magazine
with conservative and ethical editorial content, the
spirit is pragmatically progressive and experimental.

Industry Partners over the years

Contact: iabevents@jasubhai.com

Innovative Planning & New Technologies
in Integrating Roadways Highways &
Waterways
7TH DECEMBER’ 2018
SILVER OAK, INDIA HABITAT CENTRE, NEW DELHI

Organised by

OBJECTIVE
Engineering, Architecture & Construction Conference is India’s only & premier conference which brings entire ecosystem
of Infrastructure development, Urban Planning, Structural Engineering, Construction & Architecture along with the allied
services to common platform. The objective of the conference would be to focus on creative and scientific aspects in the
conception and construction of structures, on advanced technologies, complex architectural and structural applications
representing a fine blend of scientific, technical and practical novelties.

ROADS, HIGHWAYS & WATERWAYS CONFERENCE, 2018
The focus of the fourth edition of Engineering conference will be on theme - Integrating Roadways, Highways & Waterways. Union
Government has recognized the need for multi-modal transport planning in the country and has accorded it very high priority. The
Conference would focus on integrated & innovative planning as would also highlight on new Technology in Roadways, Highways &
Waterways which fosters the development of the various transport modes in a manner that will lead to realization of an efficient,
sustainable, safe and regionally balanced transportation system.

CHAIRMAN – ADVISORY COMMITTEE

HIGHLIGHT OF THE CONFERENCE
• Network with over 175+ Professionals – Bridge & Highway
Engineers, Structural Engineers, Representatives from EPC
Companies, Project management companies, Consultants,
Structural Architects, Construction Industry and government
authorities.

Shri R.K. Pandey,
Member Projects, NHAI

• Present technology solutions, case studies & construction solutions
to target audience.

IMPRESSIONS OF PREVIOUS EDITIONS
24th November’17, New Delhi

• Branding opportunities in form of in-venue branding, and marketing
collaterals covering print & online platform.
• Information Booths.
• Audio Visual, Brochure Inserts, Advertisement in Delegate Kit.
• Pre & Post Event Coverage in IA&B magazine and through
knowledge and association partners.

Inaugural Session, 2 Technical Sessions, Technology & Industry Case Studies,

Networking Dinner

Profile of attendees
The conference will be attended by over 175 Professionals.

THEME: RE-CONNECTING INDIA
14 Panellists, Over 175 Professionals - Structural Engineers, Bridge & Highway Engineers, EPC Companies, Structural Architects,
Construction Professionals
2nd December’16, New Delhi
THEME: CHANGING URBAN SKYLINE
12 Panellists, Over 175 Professionals from Structural Engineering, Architecture & Construction Fraternity
11th December’15, New Delhi
THEME: STRUCTURE – AN ESSENCE OF ARCHITECTURE CHANGING URBAN SKYLINE
12 Panellists, Over 150 Professionals from Structural Engineering, Architecture Fraternity

It includes:
• Bridge & Highway Engineers
• Structural & Construction Engineers
• Urban Planners
• EPC Companies, and Project Consultants
• Construction Professionals, professionals from Cement, Steel and other allied Industry used in development of
Roadways, Highways & Waterways
• Building Consultants
• Structural Architects
• Product manufacturers, material suppliers, project managers
• Government authorities of infrastructure development and others
• Various Association involved in Infrastructure Development
• Academics, Researchers, Students

